How our service
works for you….

This document is aimed at providing you with a brief
overview of our firm and to introduce you to our service in
more detail.

After you have read this document you will need to select the
service and remuneration package that best suits your needs.

We will discuss this with you so that you fully understand
what is offered and how it will benefit you.

Should you have any questions regarding any element of this
please do not hesitate to ask us.

Willcox Financial Limited is an appointed representative of Sense Network Ltd, which is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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1. Introduction
Willcox Financial Limited is a financial planning business, focussed on helping individuals and
businesses understand and plan for their financial future. We offer you an initial discussion (without
charge) at which we will describe our services more fully and explain the payment options. Following
our initial discussion, should you decide to go ahead there is a cost for our advice and services.
We offer products and services as follows:
•

Investments - we provide an independent advice service. We will make a
recommendation for you after we have assessed your needs. Our recommendation will
be based on a comprehensive and fair analysis of the market.

•

Non-investment protection contracts - we offer non-investment protection products e.g.
term assurance, income protection and critical illness from a range of insurers, please ask
us for a list of the insurers and products we offer.

•

We offer product products form Select & Protect for Buildings and Contents Insurance
and Accident Sickness & Unemployment ‘ASU’

•

Mortgages – where we propose to advise you on a regulated mortgage we will provide you
with a separate ‘Key Facts about our services’ document detailing the services we offer
and the costs of those services.

We are committed to independent advice, constructing financial solutions using products from the
whole of the market. Financial advice is provided exclusively by qualified and experienced
practitioners, and is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Our Mission Statement
We believe that Treating Customers Fairly is about delivering a fair outcome to our customers whilst offering
a first class business service. It is embedded in our culture, and our customers can be assured of this as:
•
•

We are open about the way we carry out our business and how we are remunerated
We welcome customer feedback on a regular basis

•

We encourage all our staff to continue with their professional development

•

Our business is about our customers, and we are always conscious of this.

We look at all areas of our business on a regular basis to ensure that:
•

Customers can be confident that they are dealing with a firm where the fair treatment of customers is
central to our firm’s culture.

•

We consider our customers when promoting new services and products and ensure that they are
relevant to them.
Our customers are provided with clear information and we keep them informed before, during, and
after the point of sale.

•
•

Where advice is provided, we take time to understand our customers’ situation and ensure that our
advice is suitable and appropriate.

•

We meet our customers’ expectations, providing them with a level of service and products that are of
an acceptable standard.

•

We will ensure that our customers can switch providers, change products, surrender policies and
make any complaints without any undue barriers.
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Financial Review Process
As a financial planning business, we are focussed on helping you understand and plan for your
financial future. By working with you we aim to have a full understanding of your current financial
position, your objectives and identified needs.
This enables us to provide suitable solutions for your needs, providing you with clear financial
direction aimed at maximising the opportunities for achieving your objectives.
In practical terms, our review process is as follows:

First meeting - to
discuss your
needs and agree
our service & fees
with you

Analysis of
requirements preparation of a
personalised
solution and
report

Second meeting to review our
report & answer
any questions

Implementation if you agree with
the proposed
solution, we will
implement it for
you

Ongoing Services If selected, these
will be provided
in accordance
with our service
level options.

2. Our Service
We offer both initial and ongoing services. Any products we have arranged for you will only be kept
under review as part of an agreed ongoing service for which you agree to pay. Our ongoing services
are optional, however where you agree to purchase an ongoing service, unless otherwise agreed,
the ongoing service will be provided as a follow up to the initial service.
Any advice or recommendation that we offer to you, will only be given after we have assessed your
needs and considered your financial objectives and attitude to any risks that may be involved. We
will also take into account any restrictions that you wish to place on the type of products you would
be willing to consider.
In some circumstances we may provide you with a non-advised service where you will not receive
advice or a recommendation from us. Where this is the case we will provide details of our nonadvised services and charges separately.

3. Financial planning and how we charge for it
For any aspect of our financial planning all actual charges and fees will be fully disclosed to you. We
will not charge you until we have discussed your payment options and agreed with you how we are
to be paid. We will also let you know if there are any other costs that might arise in connection with
the services we provide to you.
Our charges/fees will be VAT exempt unless the work we provide for you only involves advice and/or
preparing a report, in which case VAT may be applicable. We will always tell you if you have to pay
VAT before we undertake any work for you. Charges for the ongoing service will not be liable to VAT
(unless the initial service was liable to VAT) where both the initial and ongoing services are part of
the same package.
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How our charges work
First meeting to discuss your needs & agree our services/fees
No charge (at our cost)

Fact finding meeting to understand your full financial situation & risk profile
Our fee agreement is agreed and signed after this point

Second meeting - Recommendation report & follow up discussion
Our flat fee becomes due within 14 days of this point as you have received the advice

Implementation - Setting up your new investment
Initial fees already paid

On-going monitoring of your investments
Up-to 1% of investment value per annum, depending on service selected

Investment Planning
Initial charges
Our charges relating to new work e.g. client take-on, new investments and one-off reviews are as
follows and will be agreed after the fact find process.
Setting up a new pension plan

£1,500

Setting up a new Investment plan

£1,250

Financial Review - An initial financial review
with a view to you becoming an on-going
client.

£2,995.
This will typically be a full review, taking into
account all existing pensions, investments,
protection needs etc.

Financial Planning Report (one-off) - Suitable £1,995
if you just want help on a specific area e.g. an If you want to get a feel of where you are heading
analysis of your current pension position.
to in retirement i.e. when and at what lifestyle and
how sustainable over how long.
One-off advice service - Suitable if you just £1,750
want help on a specific area but don’t want a Perhaps you have an existing investment portfolio
full financial planning review and are not
and want to rationalise it to work better for your
looking for ongoing support afterwards.
needs.
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Paying our initial charges
Our charges are payable on completion of our work and must be settled within 28 business days.
Payment can be made either by:
1. Cheque or Bank Transfer (we do not accept payments by card or cash).
2. You may pay our charges via deductions from the financial product(s) that you might invest
in, where the product/platform provider allows this. Please note that if you choose to pay by
deduction from a financial product this will reduce the amount left for investment and may,
depending on your circumstances, have other consequences. Although you may pay nothing
to us up front that does not mean that our service is free. You still pay us indirectly through
deductions from the amount you pay into your product.
3. If your investments are held on a platform (a platform is an online investment
administration service) you may choose to pay our charges out of the funds held within the
platform cash account (where the platform provider offers this facility).
If you select option 2 or 3 we will discuss how it works and the implications of using this payment
method with you prior to putting it in place.
Where you invest in a regular contribution contract (where contributions are made on a monthly,
quarterly or annual basis), you can choose to have our charge deducted from the product in
instalments (where the product / platform provider is able to offer this facility). Our normal
approach will be for the payment to be divided into 4 payments over a maximum of 12 months.
Exact details will be confirmed in writing with you.

Paying for our services with a regular payment (e.g. in a pension or life policy)
Example:
We typically take our initial service charge quarterly based on the first year’s total monthly
contribution you make to your product. The example below shows how this works for a £500 per
month savings/pension product:
Total cost of our initial service to set up the product is £1,500. Payment is taken every three
months (quarterly), spread over a 12 month period, the total advice cost being divided by 4.
•

The quarterly charge for the first 12 months is therefore £1,250 divided by 4 = £375.

•

Each month you pay your premium for the product of £500. Each quarter for the first 12
months your product provider pays us £375.50 of that £500.

•

So, each quarter for the first 12 months your payments are split as follows - £125 is
invested / £375 pays our initial service charge.

•

The full amount is invested in other months.

Where you are paying our charge by instalments, if the regular contributions to your plan are
cancelled before the charge has been paid in full we reserve the right to request full payment of any
outstanding balance of the charges for our services.
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Our ongoing charges
Any products we have arranged for you will only be kept under review as part of an agreed ongoing
service for which you agree to pay. Any ongoing service will be agreed with you and confirmed in our
service agreement.
We can offer you two levels of on-going service designed to provide periodic reviews to ensure that
recommended products remain relevant to your circumstances.
Service Level Options
Our charges relating to on-going services are as follows;

Annual
charges

Standard

First Class

This is our ‘light touch’ service which
includes a face to face or telephone
meeting with your adviser once a year to
review and update your financial plan.

If you want more regular contact with
your adviser, this service includes a six
monthly meeting either face to face or on
the telephone with your adviser to review
and update your financial plan.

%
0.7% of the funds
under management
up-to £50,000

%
1% for funds under
management below
£200,000.

£
For a fund of
£100,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£1,000 per year

0.75% for funds
under management
above £200,000.

For a fund of
£250,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£1,875

0.6% of the funds
under management
between £50,001
and £200,000
0.5% of the funds
under management
between £200,001
and £400,000
0.475% of the funds
under management
exceeding £400,001

£
For a fund of
£50,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£350 per year
For a fund of
£100,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£600 per year
For a fund of
£250,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£1,250 per year
For a fund of
£500,000 you would
be charged a fee of
£2,375 per year

Please Note:
•

The amount of our annual ongoing charges may increase as the size of your fund grows.

•

In some circumstances we may receive ongoing payments (commission) from product providers relating to
existing investments you hold. Such payments may be taken into account when determining the charges for
ongoing services. We will discuss and agree this with you where relevant.
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Details of what is included in each level of service:
Transactional
Free Telephone Access
to Adviser

Standard

First Class

Included

Included

Included

Portfolio Valuation

Additional charge £50

Annual

Annual

Annual Asset
Allocation Review

Additional charge £750

Included

Included

Review Meeting

Additional charge £750

Annual

6 Monthly

Estate Planning

Minimum fee of £1,500
We may offset any
commissions received
on a whole of life policy
against our fee.

Minimum fee of £1,500
We may offset any
commissions received
on a whole of life policy
against our fee.

Minimum fee of £1,500
We may offset any
commissions received
on a whole of life policy
against our fee.

Description of service elements
Telephone Access to Adviser - When you require support /guidance you may contact us. Where we are not
available at the time of your call, we will contact you back within the next 24 hours, subject to normal working
hours.
Portfolio Valuation - This provides a consolidated snap shot of your current position.
Annual Asset Allocation Review – We will review the asset allocation changes to your portfolio that have
occurred and make changes to suit your risk profile and investment term or needs.
Review Meeting – A meeting will be held to review your current situation and a financial planning report will
be issued summarising any recommendations. Where your chosen on-going service level includes a review
meeting we will contact you to arrange this at the agreed frequency. Where a review meeting is not included
you can request one by contacting us, the costs of this are outlined above.
Estate Planning – Review of your financial situation to assess potential inheritance tax liability and make
appropriate recommendations.
The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate Estate Planning Advice

Paying our ongoing charges
Payment of ongoing charges can be made either by:
1. A regular fee, paid by standing order
2. By deduction from your investment(s) on a monthly, quarterly, six-monthly or annual basis,
where the product / platform provider is able to offer this facility
Ongoing services can be cancelled at any time by simply informing us in writing but please note that
we reserve the right to charge you for services provided prior to cancellation.
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Protection planning
Our advised protection planning services are suitable if you are looking for the best way to protect
you, your family or your business through products such as critical illness cover, health insurance
and life cover.
You can pay for our advised protection services by:
1. A fee
2. Commission (where this is available)
3. A combination of fee and commission
Paying by fee
Our fee will be based on an hourly rate basis subject to a minimum fee of £1,295.
Any commission we receive from the product provider can be used to offset this fee. Any surplus will
be refunded to you. We will always present you with a personalised quote before undertaking any
work that might be charged for. The following example shows what our typical costs would be:
Average charge to a new client requiring family protection against death and critical illness based
on £100,000 of cover
Administrator

4 hours at £25 per hour = £100

Adviser

8 hours at £150 per hour = £1,200

Average cost for a new protection
client is
£1,300*

*If we received commission from your chosen product provider of £250 this would reduce the fee
you pay directly to us to £1,050
Paying by commission
Where we are paid by commission we will tell you the amount before we carry out any business for
you. Although you may pay nothing to us up front this does not mean that our service is free. You
still pay us indirectly through deductions from the amount you pay into your product.
In respect of any regular premium policy which we have arranged for you, should you subsequently
cease to pay premiums on the policy and in consequence we are obliged to refund the commission
that has been paid to us, we reserve the right to charge you a fee representing the amount we have
to repay, for a period of up to four years after commencement of the policy. We will confirm the
exact amount that will need to be repaid by you and the timescale over which it will need to be
repaid in the suitability report we will send you when a recommendation is made. We will not
charge any such fee if you exercise your right to cancel in accordance with any cancellation notice
sent to you by the life insurance company.

Mortgage advice
We advise on mortgage products. You can pay for our mortgage services by:
1. A fee
2. Lender fee (where this is available)
3. A combination of fee and lender fee
We will provide you with a separate ’Key Facts about our services’ document detailing the mortgage
services we offer and the costs of those services.

